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Prel~inary Statement

Defendant seeks an order striking Plaintiff/Appellant's

Appendix and replacing same with her Appendix. The reason (s)

therefor are that:

1 - Plaintiff inappropriately redacted a portion of a
reconsideration motion filed with the trial
court;

2 - Plaintiff's Appendix fails to include Defendant's
opposition papers filed in the trial court to a
motion by Plaintiff seeking reconsideration of
the trial court's evidentiary ruling and
dismissal of its complaint. (Plaintiff's Motion
Appendix (hereinafter "PMA" at p.1a); and

3 - Plaintiff included in its Appendix a
Certification of its trial counsel that was not
part of the record.

While Plaintiff's counsel maintains the propriety of the

redaction noted in #1 above, points #2 and #3 are agreed. As to

#2 the error was inadvertent and based upon the undersigned's

misunderstanding of a communication with Defendant's counsel.

As to #3 the inclusion of non-record material was mistaken. For

this reason, Plaintiff's counsel made inquiry of this Court as

to whether the motion could be resolved by consent order between

counsel. As advised, this would not be an option.

Plaintiff's counsel proposes:

Correcting Plaintiff's Appellant's Appendix by
(1) including inter alia Defendant's trial court
submissions in opposition to Plaintiff's motion
for reconsideration; (2) deleting the unfiled
Certification of Plaintiff's trial counsel; and
(3) correcting Plaintiff's meri ts brief to
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reflect the above changes as made to the
appendix.

At no time was it Plaintiff's counsel's intent to mislead

this Court or to circumvent the court rules. As set forth in

the Certification forming a part hereof, Plaintiff's counsel

rightly or wrongly understood that each party was to file their

own position papers. Additionally, it was Plaintiff's counsel's

earnest belief that the non-record Certification of trial

counsel (PA-SOa-S3a) was, in fact, part of the record below.

These mistakes were neither intentional nor otherwise to flout

our rules or gain unwarranted tactical advantage.

Procedural History

For purposes of this motion only, Plaintiff adopts

Defendant's Procedural History as set forth on page 4 of

Defendant's Motion Brief (hereinafter "DMB").

It is to be noted that Plaintiff's response is limited to

the procedural aspects of its Appendix. To the extent that same

raises argument as to the merits of the underlying appeal,

Plaintiff defers remark to its Reply Brief.

statement of Facts

As noted in DMB at page 4, "[t]he central issue on appeal

is the propriety of the trial court's evidentiary ruling
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sustaining Defendant's objection to Plaintiff's offer of the

[Supplemental] Requests [for Admissions] into evidence./I

Defendant has moved this Court to strike Plaintiff's Appendix

because:

1. It includes redactions (at pages PA-31a through PA-

34a) of a portion of Plaintiff's motion seeking

reconsideration of the trial court's ruling, under

appeal herein, sustaining Defendants' objection to

Plaintiff's trial court motion to accept Defendant's

unanswered Supplemental Request for Admissions into

evidence; DMB, pp.4,S (par. #1), and 6;

2. It does not include Defendant's opposition (*) to

the said reconsideration motion presented at DA-46a

through 7 9a. See DMB, pp.5 (par.#2), and 6 (par.

#3) whereat Defendant references attachments to her

Counsel's "Opposition Certification" dated April 25,

2012; and

3. It "includes an unsigned certification of

Plaintiff's counsel as being part of the records

which was never filed or presented below". OMB, pp.

4,6 (par.# 4) •

As stated and generally as to the above, Plaintiff's

counsel maintains the correctness of redacting those portions of

its reconsideration motion (PA-31a-34a) as constituting
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briefing. The omission of Defendant's opposition to Plaintiff's

reconsideration was a mistake based on a misunderstanding.

Finally, the inclusion of materials not filed in the trial court

was a further, albeit inadvertent, mistake. Annexed hereto is

the Certifications of Plaintiff's appellate counsel, Lawrence J.

McDermott, Jr., Esq. (hereinafter "LJM Cert"), and its trial

counsel, Steven A. Lang, Esq. (hereinafter "SAL Cert") as to

those mistakes and an apology to Court and Defendant's Counsel

as to each. There was no effort to mislead this Court.

(*) Kindly note that the Defendant's trial court opposition

(PMA-la) as was served upon Plaintiff's counsel did not include

"Exhibit D" thereto, though same was referenced in paragraph 15

(PMA-3a) of Defendant's Counsel's Certification dated April 25,

2012. Same is attached to the Defendant's Appendix at pp. DA-

63a, 64a.

Additionally, the Defendant filed a Notice of Motion to

Dismiss Complaint for Failure to Answer Interrogatories". (DA-32

through 36a.) This motion however was later withdrawn by

Defendant's counsel by letter to the court dated March 28, 2012.

(PMA-32a) The inclusion thereof is inappropriate.
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LEGAL ARGUMENT

A. Redaction ox Materia~ Consisting So~e~y ox Brie£ing is
Appropria te.

Defendant's counsel complains that DA-43a-44a (PA-32a,33a)

should not have been redacted from Plaintiff's Appendix. Those

pages were part of its reconsideration motion in the trial

court. Plaintiff's counsel redacted same because it constituted

briefing. The redaction was appropriate because ~. 2:6-1(a) (2),

entitled "Prohibited Contents", provides that "[b]riefs

submitted to the trial court shall not be included in the

appendix unless ...[exceptions not applicable] ...".

Plaintiff's counsel included in Plaintiff's Appendix a copy

of its motion for reconsideration beginning at PA-27a through

PA-35a. The body of same was set forth in a letter brief which

included, inter alia, a recitation of the relevant procedural

history. Those portions that consisted exclusively of briefing

were redacted for the sole purpose of rule-compliance. Those

portions beq i.n on PA-31a and continue through PA-34a. The

redaction was duly noted thereon as having been done for such

purpose and not as Defendant's counsel notes at DMB, page 5,

section 1, line 13. There, Defendant suggests that such

redaction was to delete "those portions of [Plaintiff's]

reconsideration motion brief which are inconsistent with its
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arguments on appeal". This is simply not so. Those redactions

are mandated by rule and were not designed otherwise.

At DMB, page 7, Defendant argues that on pages DA-43a,44a

Plaintiff "admitted that service of the Requests [for Admission]

was defective." Defendant urges that the failure to include

these pages of Plaintiff's brief to the trial court was to hide

this from this Court in review. This is not so. Firstly, as

noted, R. 2:6-1(a) (2) prohibited same. Secondly, no such

admission is noted. In footnote #3 on DA-43a, Plaintiff's

position is stated:

[Plaintiff] does not concede that the
requests were not mailed to opposing
counsel on February 7, 2012. To the
contrary, since opposing counsel
received the faxed copy that same day,
the most likely inference is that the
hard copy was mailed that same day.

The entire presentation to the trial court on pages DA-

43a,44a was argument and therefore excluded from Plaintiff's

Appendix.

B. Defendant's "Tria~ Objection" (DA-70) is Part of its
Opposition to P~aintiff's Reconsideration Motion before
the Tria~ Court

This "Trial Objection" in letter form (DA-70) was one of

many exhibits to Defendant's opposition (PMA-la) to Plaintiff's

trial court reconsideration motion. On page 5 of Defendant's

instant motion, at paragraph #2, her counsel similarly decries
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the failure to attach a series of emails between counsel

regarding whether or not to consent to service of papers by

email. These emails, DA-55a-58a, were also a part of

Defendant's objection to Plaintiff trial court motion for

reconsideration, the denial of which is under appeal. All such

documents are therefore discussed in section "C" below which

deals with the entire opposition as a whole document.

c. Omitting Defendant's qpposition
Reconsideration Motion was ~roper,
Counse~ ,s Misunderstanding.

to P~aintiff's
though based on its

Defendant's counsel further alleges that Plaintiff's

Appendix withholds Defendant's opposition (DA-46a-70a) to

Plaintiff's Reconsideration Motion. (PA-27a) Plaintiff's counsel

agrees that the opposition was not included but that same was

pursuant to his understanding as expressed to Defendant's

counsel in lieu of a joint appendix. See the undersigned's

Certification (hereinafter "LJM Cert"). As stated therein,

Plaintiff's counaeL" s understanding was that each party's

appendix would include those parts of the record supporting

its/her respective argument. It was not counsel's intent to

mislead this court or to disadvantage Defendant.

At no time did Plaintiff's counsel believe that Defendant's

counsel would not actively participate in this appeal. As set
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forth in the "LJM Cert", as Plaintiff's Counsel on appeal, it

was believed that each party would present its own portion of

the record on which it would rely. It was likewise neither

anticipated nor now understood why Defendant included in her

Appendix duplicate documents already included in Plaintiff's

Appendix. Specifically, the following pages represent those

portions of Defendant's Appendix that are already included in

Plaintiff's Appendix:

DA-la through DA-22a

DA-24a through DA-31a

DA-38a through DA-45a (N.B.-pp.42a-45a are redacted.)

DA-80a through DA-93a

Those parts of Defendant's Appendix that are not duplicates

of documents included in Plaintiff's Appendix are:

DA-23a - Transcript Delivery Notification

DA-32a through DA-36a - Defendant's motion to dismiss
complaint. {N.B.-This motion
was withdrawn (See PMA-32a)
and as noted in the "SAL Cert"
submitted herewith.)

Da-37a - J.E.F.I.S. motion filing cover sheet

DA-46a through DA-79a - Defendant's opposition to
Plaintiff's motion for
reconsideration.

DA-94a through DA-95a - Defendant's Respondent's Case
Information Statement.

As stated supra, it was Plaintiff's counsel's understanding
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that Plaintiff's Appendix would include those materials that

support its position while Defendant's Appendix would conversely

do the same. Plaintiff stands willing to amend its appendix to

include those non-duplicate items referenced above with the sole

exception being the Defendant'·s"Motion to Dismiss [Plaintiff's)

Complaint for Failure to Answer Interrogatories" dated March 19,

2012. This is by reason that same was "WITHDRAW[N)". (See PMA-

32a.)

D. P~ainti££'s Counse~ Concurs that the Comp~ained-o£,
Non-Record, Materia~s are not Appropriate and must
be Stricken.

As set forth in Plaintiff's counsel's certification, the

Defendant's assertion that PA-50a-PA-53a was not part of the

record below is correct. Its inclusion was inadvertent and

counsel's error. See Certification of Plaintiff's trial and

appellate counsel, Steven A. Lang, Esq., and Lawrence J.

McDermott, Jr., Esq., respectively, annexed hereto. Kindly

accept counsel's apology for any inconvenience caused thereby.

E. P~ainti££'s Appendix shoul.d be Amended.

As stated supra, there was no intent to circumvent the rules

of court, prejudice Defendant, or to mislead this tribunal. It

is always Plaintiff's counsel's intent to comply therewith. It

was likewise counsel's operative intent to present Plaintiff's
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argument and the record supporting same understanding that this

Defendant would do the same. While counsel has and continues

its apology, to suggest that the undersigned acted to pervert

the appellate process is simply untrue.

The inclusion of non-record materials, PA-SOa-S3a, was

mistaken, albeit unintentional. There is no dispute that its

inclusion in the Appendix is improper because same was not part

of the record below. Had Plaintiff's counsel independently

discovered the inclusion of non-record material, counsel would

have immediately moved on its own initiative and cost to remove

same and amend its briefing so as to delete any references

thereto.

Conclusion

Plaintiff's counsel graciously acknowledges that Defendant

does not seek dismissal of Plaintiff's appeal. Plaintiff

independently requests to remove pages PA-SOa-S3a of its

Appendix as same were not part of the record below.

Additionally, Plaintiff's Appendix should be supplemented to

include those pages not previously included consisting of:

DA-23a - Transcript Delivery Notification

DA-46a through DA-79a - Defendant's opposition to
Plaintiff's motion for
reconsideration.

DA-94a through DA-9Sa - Defendant's Respondent's Case
Information Statement.
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Plaintiff's Appendix should not however include the

following motion by the Defendant that was later withdrawn:

DA-32a through DA-36a - Defendant's motion to dismiss
complaint.

Depending on this Court's ruling hereon, Plaintiff's

counsel requests the opportunity to amend its Brief to reflect

changes made to the Appendix.

Respectfully submitted,

Pressler and Pressler, LLP

Dated: November 14, 2012
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PLAINTIFF'S MOTION APPENDIX ("PMA")

1. Defendant's Opposition Dated April 25, 2012 to
Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration ----------

- Proof of Service (*)

- Opposition Certification of Defendant's
Counsel dated April 25, 2012 ------------ la

- Exhibit A ------------------------------- 6a

- Exhibit B ------------------------------- 8a

- Exhibit C ------------------------------- 14a

[Note no Exhibit D Served] --------------

- Exhibit E ------------------------------- 17a

- Exhibit F ------------------------------- 19a

- Exhibit G ------------------------------- 21a

- Exhibit H ------------------------------- 23a

2. March 28, 2012 Letter from Defendant's Counsel
Withdrawing her Motion Seeking Dismissal of
Plaintiff's Complaint for failing to provide
Discovery -------------------------------------- 32a
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vs. Civil Action
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Pmup D. STERN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

697 Valley Street, Suite 2d
Maplewood, NJ 07040
(973r379-7500
Attome s for Defendant, 01 a Sha oshnikova

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DMSION - SOMERSET COUNTY

SPECIAL CML PART
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC,
Plaintiff,

OLGA SHAPOSHNIKOVA,
Defendant.

Docket No. SOM-DC-007607-11

opposmON CERTIFICATION OF
PHILIP D. STERN, ESQ.

I, Philip D. Stem, certify as follows:

1. I am an attorney at law of the State of New Jersey and represent
Defendant, Olga Shaposhnikova. I make this Certification based on my personal
knowledge and in opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider Dismissal.

Introduction
2. This action was called for trial on April 4, 2012. Plaintiff attempted to

rely solely on supplemental admission requests to prove its entire case. Iobjected. After
entertaining argument on the objection, the Court sustained it. Proffering no other
evidence to prove its claims, the case was dismissed. Plaintiffs Motion re-argues the
objection.

3. Neither at trial nor on this Motion does Plaintiff offer proof of service as
to the supplemental admission requests. Plaintiff argues that the Court should
nevertheless bend the Rules.

4. Plaintiff's baseless arguments are explored in the accompanying Brief.
Here, Iset forth the factual foundation for those arguments. Iaddress two topics:

• My ongoing relationship with Plaintiffs counsel and his expressed
insistence that service of discovery be only in accordance with the Court
Rules;

• The background leading to my conclusion that Plaintiff's supplemental
requests for admission were never served.
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Counsels' Course of Dealing

5. For several years, my practice has been limited to defending consumer
collection cases and bringing claims against debt collectors who violate the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act.

6. In the spring of 2011, Steven A. Lang, Esq. of Pressler and Pressler, LLP
informed me that he would be specially assigned to all cases in which I appear as
defense counsel. As a result, he and I have been adversaries in about twenty cases over
the past year.

7. On January 9, 2012, I copied Mr. Lang on a motion's reply papers in
another case. I attach, as Exhibit A, a copy of the covering transmittal letter which
indicated:

cc: Steven A. Lang, Esq. via regular mail (courtesy copy via
email slang@pressler-pressler.com)

8. Mr.Lang emailed me back, "Mr. Stem -1 do not accept service of motion
papers bye-maiL Please be guided accordingly. II Iresponded, "good to know, thanks:"

9. Mr. Lang's reply email acknowledged that fax and email are
impermissible modes of service. Specifically, he wrote:

I used to serve you via e-mail and/or fax. You may,
however, recall that you routinely took the position that
those modes of service are not permitted by the Court Rules.
You are correct.

10. I responded and explained why I did not accept service by email or fax:

I have taken the brunt from your firm in the past when
lawyers refuse to accept service by email or fax. I distinctly
recall such an occurrence with Dale [Gelber, Esq.].

11. I then proposed some guidelines for agreeing to service by email.

12. Mr. Lang, in rejecting my proposal, opened his email with "PhUjp - I
think we have to stick with the Court Rules. "

13. The foregoing email dialog is contained in the attached Exhibit B which
contains the emails between me and Mr. Lang on January 9 and 10, 2012.

Plaintiff's Supplemental Requests for Admission Were Not Served

14. Defendant's answer was filed on December 27, 2011. My reading of R.6:4-
3(a) and R.4:17-2 is that Defendant's initial interrogatories needed to be served by
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January 26, 2012. Under R. I:S-4(b) service is complete on mailing. According to my
former associate's proof of service set forth in the Interrogatories served on Plaintiff,
they were mailed on January 26, 2012. A copy of the first two pages of the
Interrogatories, which includes the Proof of Service, is attached as Exhibit c.

15. By letter dated January 31, 2012, Mr. Lang wrote that the Interrogatories
were served out of time and, therefore, would not be answered. A copy of his letter,
without the enclosures, is attached as Exhibit D.

16. By letter dated February 1, 2012, my former associate wrote to Mr. Lang
explaining that the Interrogatories were, indeed, timely served. A copy of that letter is
attached as Exhibit E.

17. This exchange further evidences Mr. Lang's insistence on strict adherence
to the Rules.

18. My associate, Ms. Ryu, left in early February.

19. Having not received responses to Interrogatories, I moved for dismissal on
March 19, 2012. In preparing that Motion, I reviewed my file before certifying that
Defendant had no outstanding discovery obligations.

20. Mr. Lang wrote to me on March 23, 2012 attaching a copy of his lengthy
February 7, 2012 letter which, among other things, included supplemental
interrogatories and supplemental requests for admission. He pointed out that Defendant
could not proceed with the dismissal motion in light of the outstanding discovery.
Trusting him on his word, Iwithdrew the motion.

21. On March 23, 2012, Mr. Lang also wrote to me about the supplemental
requests for admission. He indicated that he intended to rely on them as being
admitted for purposes of a summary judgment motion. A copy of his letter without the
enclosures is attached as Exhibit F.

22. I attach my responding letter as Exhibit G, which explains that the
requests were improper and that Plaintiff could not rely on them to support a summary
judgment motion or at trial. That letter negates Plaintiff's purported surprise and
suggesting that Defendant waited to "spring the issue on the day of trial.' See,
Plaintiffs Motion Brief, at p. 5.

23. That letter noted that Defendant's previously served responses to
Plaintiffs initial requests for admission and interrogatories demonstrated contested
issues. A copy of those requests with Defendant'S responses are attached as Exhibit H.

24. I continued to be troubled, however, as to why those supplemental
discovery requests were not in my files. I did confirm that I had received them by fax
on February 7,2012. Ihave a service for faxes in which they are delivered to me by the

--------------------------""'""""'"-=-~..~,.-.---.-~-..---.-..-...
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service provider as an Adobe Acrobat (pdf) attachment to an email from the provider.
But I rarely file those faxes when they are to be followed by the original letter coming
by mail because I scan all mail and the scanned copy will be of far better quality than
the fax.

25. Moreover, based on the email exchange I had with Mr. Lang where we
were unable to agree on using email or fax as an alternate mode of service, I came to
expect that Mr. Lang would either mail or hand deliver all discovery and motions.
Consequently, after viewing the fax, I concluded that it was something we would deal
with when it came in the mail.

26. So, prior to trial I conducted a search to ascertain whether the
supplemental interrogatories and requests for admission were ever received. I
concluded that they were not received.

27. My conclusion is based on my office practices.

28. To begin with we have a very small office. It is two adjacent rooms
which, together, form a rectangle which is roughly 24' x 9'. There are two desks and a
small conference table, a bookcase, two metal cabinets and a small refrigerator. So, it is
very difficult to lose something.

29. We do not maintain physical matter files; everything we create is stored
electronically and everything we receive in paper form is scanned and stored in
electronic folders. Once scanned, it goes into a box for shredding. The only exceptions
exist to conserve paper, thus: CA)adversary's motion papers which we might need to
take to Court for oral argument, and (B) our adversary's discovery responses with
original signatures which we may need for trial. Once the motion is decided or the case
is resolved, those documents go into the shredding box. We do not throw documents in
the trash.

30. The structure of my electronic folders is standardized. Thus, I have a
template folder structure used when we open a new debt collection defense file. The
highest level folder is given the matter name. Below that are several folders, one of
which is called "Discovery." Under the Discovery folder are two folders: "Requests by
Plaintiff" and "Requests by Defendant". Within those folders we put the requests and
there is a sub-folder in each - in the Requests by Plaintiff folder is a "Defendant
Responses" folder; similarly, in the Requests by Defendant folder there is a "Plaintiff
Responses" folder.

31. When I prepared the March 19, 2012 motion to dismiss the complaint
based on Plaintiff's failure to answer interrogatories, I checked the matter folder and
the only things in "Plaintiff's Requests" were a December 29, 2011 Request for
Admissions and a December 29, 2011 Interrogatories. There was also a February 1,
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2012 letter from Gina Lo Bue, Esq. at Pressler and Pressler asserting that answers to
interrogatories were past due.

32. I then checked the "Defendant's Responses" folder and I saw my former
associate's January 30, 2012 letter serving responses to Plaintiffs interrogatories and
admission requests. Iopened it and confirmed that the responses were sent.

33. Thus, I completed, filed and served the motion to dismiss for failure to
answer interrogatories on March 19, 2012.

34. Most importantly, there was nothing in my file reflecting any
supplemental discovery requests. I would not have certified that Defendant had no
outstanding discovery obligations unless I truly believed that to be the case - especially
when my adversary could easily disprove the fact.

35. I realized that there were only three possible explanations. One was that
the requests were received and never scanned - which meant they were on one of the
desks or on the conference table. Another was that the requests were put into the box
for shredding either without being scanned or being scanned but misfiled. The last was
that the requests were never received by mail. So, all I needed to do was check the
desks, conference table and scanned box to determine if it was received.

36. The morning before trial, I checked the desks and conference table. I also
checked the current box for shredding which contained p~pers back to 2011 - which
was prior to February 7, 2012. The supplemental discovery requests were not found.
Thus, the only conclusion Icould reach was that they were not received.

37. As a subsequent check, I ran a search on my computer. When naming
electronic files, my office uses the convention of putting the date first Prior to this
year, the format was YYYV.MM.DD. Beginning this year, we omit the periods. This
method means that files in folders are listed chronologically. Letters are dated as of the
letter's date - not the day we receive it. As a check for the unlikely possibility that the
supplemental requests were scanned but were thrown away, I ran a search on my
computer for all files whose name included "20120207". None of the returned files
were the supplemental requests. I also ran a search for "2012.02.07" in case the newer
format had not been used but no files were found.

38. Based on all of this, I can say with complete confidence that my office
never received the supplemental requests by mail.

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. Iam aware that if any of the
foregoing statements made by me are wilfully false, 1am subject to punislunent

Dated: April 25, 2012
s/Philip D. Stem
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PHILIP D. STERN & AsSOCIATES, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PIDUP D. STERN NJ 5: DC Bars

pstern@phHipstem.com

INNA RYU NJ Bar
fIyu@phUipstem.com

JEFIS FDJNG COVER SImET
Special Civil Part - Sussex County
Superior Court of New Jersey
43-47 High Street
Newton, NJ 07860

Re: Elizabeth Me10slde VB. New CentuIy Financial Services, Inc.
Docket No. DC'()06695 ..10

691 VAlJE{ STREET, SUITE2D
MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040-2642

(973) 379-7500
www.phiIipstem.com

January 9, 2012

Ienclose for filing:

1. Defendant's Reply Memorandum;
2. Reply Certification of Philip D. Stern; and
3. Proofof Service.

These papers are in reply with respect to Docket Docwnent No. 010.

Very truly yours,
s/Philip D. Stem
Philip D. Stem
enclosure(s)
viaJEFIS

cc: Steven A. Lang, Esq. via regular mail (courtesy copy via email slang@pressler-
pressler. com)
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Midland Funding, LLC vs. Paris Paraskeva

Philip D. Stern <pstern@philipstern.com>
To: slang@pressler-pressler.com

Man, Jan 9,2012 at 4:21 PM

Motion - Reply attached
Philip D. Stern
Pllflll' D. STEKN & ASS(X:IATE!i. I.I.C

697 V~IIey Street. Suite 2d
Mnplewood. NJ 07040
VOICE (973) 379-7500
FAX (973) 532-0866
pstern@philipstern.com
VNNI. Pl1ilipStern.com
NOTICE: This email is intended ONLY for the personal and confidential use of the individual to whom it
is addressed. It may contain privileged or confidential information and may be an Attorney-Client
communication which, under laVII,must not be disclosed. If you are not the individual to whom this email
is addressed. your reviell'v,dissemination. distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.
DO NOT PRINT, COpy OR DISTRIBUTE this email If you do. you may be sued. Instead. please click
"reply" and advise us that you received the email in error or call us. and then d21ete BOTH the original
and reply ernaus. and remove them from your Delete folder.

'If) 20120109.Reply.pdf
109K

Steven A. Lang <slang@pressler-pressler.com>
To: "Philip D. Stern" <pstern@philipstern.com>

Man, Jan 9, 2012 at 4:22 PM

Mr. Stern - I do not accept service of motion papers bye-mail. Please be guided accordingly.

7 Entin Road

Parsippany, NJ 07054

Office 973-753-5137

Facsimile 973-753-5341

e-mail slang@pressler-pre<slercom



From: PhilipD. Stem [mailto:pstern@phiiipstern.com]
Sent: Monday, January 09, 20124:21 PM
To: Steven A. lang
Subject: Mk:llandFunding, llC vs. Paris Paraskeva

(Quoted text hidden)

OIsclaimer· 16:22:50 Moo 09 Jan 2012

lhl!t c-m&lil and any documents acc..'mllanying Ihi;; e-mail cautain informario« ...hichisc;.II.1lidenlialandlorle!: ..Uypm-ilq.!t-·d.Thi~ email

and UIIY riles tran!;rnitl~d \\llh il ur", ""nii&l'Ilial and inl ended f,'r pl'tenll{i;J>ili lill)"l1.:111 CUIII Ir ytlll arc no' the inten,,, ..tI recipient, you arc

hcrchy notified I hat 011)' dir.closurc. COP}·;f'lg. lfi~'ribtll iOIl. er Ih~ takin!! ot any lIL1 ion ill reliance 011 the contents at fhi" e-mail illrornl;dinll.

ij!Slrictly prohibited and lhul the .b;IUncnt:f should be returned W $u:,·1,;11 A. I :tng.c!ICJ. immediately. In Ihis r':~lrcl, it ,..)U have received this

e-mail in error, please notify us by return e-mail or telephone (q7J-75~-H41». irnnu:JiUI.:ly delete the e-matl and ull nllil1:lu",,"lh and

destroy all hard copies of same,

Philip D. Stern <pstern@philipstern.com>
To: "steven A lang" <slang@pressler-pressler.com>

good to know. thanks
Phllip D. Stern
PHIl.IP n STERN &. A.~SOCIATES, LL('

697 Valley Street. Suite 2d
Maplewood. NJ 07040
VOICE (973)379·7500
FAX(973)532~866
pstern@philipstern.com
YM'W.PhilipStern.com
NOTICE: This email is intended ONLY for the personal and confidential use of the individual to ~hom it
is addressed. It may contain privileged or confidential information and may be an Attorney-Client
communication Michl under !aw, must not be disclosed. If you are not the Individual to whom this email
is addressed, your review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.
DO NOT PRINT, COpy OR DISTRIBUTE this email. If you do, you may be sued. Instead, please click
"reply" and advise us that you received the email in error or call us, and then delete BOTH the original
and reply ernahs, and remove them from your Delete folder.

Mon, Jan 9. 2012 at 4:26 PM

(Quoted text hidden)

Steve n A. Lang <slang@pressler-pressler.com>
To: "Philip D. Sternl1 <pstern@philipstern.com>

Mon, Jan 9, 2012 at 5:37 PM

Thank you. Just for the record, I am not being obstreperous. ( used to serve you via e-mail and/or
fax. You may, however, recall that you routinely took the position that those modes of service are
not permitted by the Court Rules. You are correct. We should either both follow them or both adhere

P414 -/tJt?--



to the almost universally accepted practice of accepting ahd serving via e-mail. Your choice.
Meanwhile, the fact remains that your reply papers in this case have not been properly served.

Steoe« a..fang, &q.

7 Entin Road

Parsippany, NJ07054

Office 973-753-5137

Facsimile 973-753-5341

e-mail slang@pwss.et.-pressler com

From: PhlIipD. Stem [mailto:pstern@philipstern.com]
Sent: Monday, January 09, 20124:26 PM
To: Steven A. Lang
Subject: Re: Midland Funding, llC VS. Paris Paraskeva

(Quoted ted hidden]

Oisclamer· 17:37:59 Mon 09 Jan 2012

Thi$ o-nliJil and ml)' dncumenl5 accompanying this e-mail ...nuain infonuauon "llicll is c..mfidcntinl lltld!or le!,'tlllyprivill!!,-ed. '1 hi .. email
and Dny files trnngnift~ "'th it are confidcminlllnd intcoded for J~c:rll;i.N,hilll'st~TI\.c,-,m. Ie y,}U are not th(" illt.:nded recipient. you arc
h~reby 1I(/litiC4.i th;\1 any cfu;(:losure.copyinl!. di!o,lributi~'".or the tIIli", of any action in reliance on the contents ui rhis e-mail informlilion,
is slriedy pruhiNIcd II'I1dIh:tt the docunn."nl$ ;Junaid be returned 10 ~C\· ..en A. Lan!!. E~ inmu:diutcly. In Ihis r~pard. if you hove received this
e-ml1il in error. pleasc Do!ify lIS by rClIl1l e-mail or tdcphnnt" (Q7:\. 75~ -.H.1f). imnacdi:llely l'=l-:tc the e-mail and oil :lltadllncnls Md
dcsl,OY all hlU'd cnpic~ or same,

Philip D. Stern <pstern@philipstern.com>
To: "steven A. Lang" <slang@pressler-pressler.com>
Cc; "lnna Ryu. Esq." <iryu@phitipstern.com>

Steven,

I took the position regarding email 'hhen, without asking me first if I would accept service by email, you
attempted to serve a motion at the eleventh hour by email. I normally would hava accepted it by that
mode if we had a pre-existing understanding or you called and asked -- neither circumstance existed.
Furthermore, I have taken the brunt from your firm in the past when lawyers refuse to accept service by
email or fax. I distindly recall such an occurrence with oaJe.

Tue, Jan 10, 2012 at 3:54 PM

Every lawver with YAlommy office exchanaes materials bv email have come to an expressed aqreement



with me about serving documents by email (for example, I Mve had a discussion with Mr. Williamson of
your office about emailing papers). Ican also tell you that Ihave met responses for other lawyers that
their firms, as a policy, do not accept email service while other lawyers do accept email service. My
experience is that there is no universal practice.
In the particular case you referred to, you took the liberty of emailing without evsr discussing it with me.
The combination of your not having asked and my experience with other lawyers in your firm refusing
more convenient methods of service. caused me to indicate that service by email could not be
presumed.

All that said. for the future, I am willing to accept service by email of motions and discovery in ongoing
open cases provided:
(1) motions and discovery responses are in PDF format
(2) discovery requests are in PDF and Word format (so that we can readily prepare the response):
(3) motions are emailed no later than 5PM on the date of service;
(4) all ''wet·!nk'' originals are maintained by you or. if not maintained, you represent that what is emailed
is an exact copy of the ''wet ink" original;
(5) we will not accept service of process via email;
(6) we will not accept service of post-judgment motions or notices of appeal by email (unless we
specifically agree each time); and
(6) you agree to accept service by email from my office under the same conditions.

Philip D. Stern
PHILIl' D. STI!RN &. t\S..(()('IATES. LLC
697 Valley Street, Suite 2d
MHPlcwood. NJ 07040
VOICH (973) 379-7500
FAX (973) 532-0866
pstern@philipslern.com
'INffl.PhilipStern.com
NOTICE: This email is intended ONLY for the personal and confidential use of the individuai to Ifw,om it
is addressed. It may contain privileged or confidential information and may be ar, Attorney-Client
communication v.hich. under law. must not be disclosed. If you are not the individual to whom this email
is addressed. your review. dissemination. distributicn or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.
DO NOT PRINT. COpy OR DISTRIBUTE this email. If you do. you may be sued. Instead. please click
",eply" and advise us that you received the email in error or call us. and then delete BOTH the original
and reply emaits. and remove them from your Delete folder.

[Quoted text hlclden)

Steven A. Lang <slang@pressler-pressler.com>
To: "Philip D. Stern" <pstem@philipstern.com>

Tue, Jan 10. 2012 at 3:59 PM

Philip - I think we have to stick with the Court Rules. Leaving aside for the moment the fact that
your proposal is a one way street, I am concerned that I may inadvertently fail to comply with one of
your conditions. At least we tried.

Steum a..fang, &q,.

------------------------------_._.- ... _._. --------



7 Entin Road

Parsippany, NJ 07054

Office 973-753·5137

Facsimile 973-753-5341

e-mail slang@pressler_pressler com

From: PhmpD. Stem [maito:pstem@pMpstern.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2012 3:54 PM
To: Steven A. Lang
Cc: Inna Ryu, Esq.

[Quoted text hidden)

[Quoted text hidden)

,------------------

CisclaiTer. 15:59:46 Tue 10 Jan 2012

Thi" c-mllil.'IIld any dc.IClRflClIhllC\'","pHnyiuF thill c-ma;1 cc."'tuin iuhlnu(I'ioll \~ic:h is cootidential alldr.\r legally privileged. "his em:1I1
and 1111)'files trl1n~l1IiUc:d\~Ib it arc:c:on{i,l:llrilll and intended for r.sta'n~(iphi'ip$lCIll.(OIll. Iryou:u-c IIUI the inlc:mW ....-ci,lienl. you nrc
herell)· n~ltifitd Ulut OilYdiselos..ure, copying. di:stnbution. or the takin!! (lhl\~ llI:'lil'n in r.:Ji{lllCCon the c.'ntcnt~ "r fhj~ '-III(1il j,,(,lfIlI(lti(ln.

is ~lictly probibited and that the doc:um~lIts mould be returned 10 Slo!\'~nA. I.CIILt.(;54). i,"nl~liald)'. IlIlhi~ rcgllnl If YUIIhaw fl:\."Civcdthis
e-mail in error. plca.~ nority U~ hy return e-rnail or Iclephone 191.~-7:SJ.~:t4CI). immediate'y &:Ic:h: tho: e...rnai' and ;tli atlachl11cnts lind
!k:,;tro:y 1111hIlT,' copies of same,

_A' ._ • __..•__ _, .._.. ,

Philip D. Stern <pstern@phllipstern.com>
To: "Steven A. Lang" <slang@pressler-pressler.com>

Tue, Jan 10, 2012 at 4:40 PM

I don't see how it's one way, but ok.

Philip D. Stern

(Quoted text hidden)
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Midland Funding, UC v. Olga Shaposhnikova, Docket No. SOM-DC-007607-11
Certification in Opposition to Reconsideration Motion, Apri12S, 2012
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INTERROGATORIES
WITH PROOF OF SERVICE

•

PHIUP D. STERN & AssOCIATHS, ~C
AlTORNEYS AT LAW

697 Valley Street, Suite 2d
Maplewood, NJ 07040
(973) 379-7500
Attorneys for Defendant, Olga
Sha oshnikova

OLGASHAPOSHNIKOVA,
Defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION - SOMERSET COUNTY

SPECIAL crvu PART
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC,
Plaintiff,

VS. Civil Action
Docket No. SOM-DC..007607-11

TO: Steven A. Lang, Esq.
Pressler and Pressler, LLP
7 Entin Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054 ..5020
Attorneys for Plaintiff

PROPOUNDING PARTY: Defendant, Olga Shaposhnikova

RESPONDING PARTY: Plaintiff, Midland Funding, LtC

SET NO.: ONE

The Propounding Party requests that the Responding Party respond to the
following discovery requests in accordance with the Rules Governing the Courts of the
State of New Jersey. The Propounding Party has used certain words with defined
meanings as set forth in the Definitions section, below. When responding to these
interrogatories, please note:
(a) You are required to furnish all information available to you, your agents, employees

and attorneys. See, R. 4:17-4(a). .
(b) It is permissible for interrogatories to include a request for a copy of a document.

See, R. 4:17-l(a).
(c) In response to any interrogatory, you are permitted to provide copies of business

records when the answer may be derived from those records so long as the burden
of deriving the answer is substantially the same for the Propounding Party and the
Responding party. See R. 4:17-4(d).

(d) As stated in R. 4:17-1(b)(3)" you are not permitted to assert that any requested
information is privileged unless you comply with R. 4:10-2(e) which requires,

Page 1 ofB



Dated: January 26,2012

oW

among other things, that you expressly assert the privilege and describe the nature
of the documents, communications, orthings not produced or disclosed in a manner
that, without revealing the privileged information, will enable the Propounding
Party to assess whether the asserted privilege applies.

Philip D. Stem & Associates, UC

Dated: January 26,2012

PROOF OF SERVICE

In accordance with R. 1:5..3, I certify that the within discovery requests were
served in accordance with R. 1:5-2, by ordinary mail, postage prepaid, mailed on the
date set forth below on:

Steven A. Lang, Esq.
Pressler and Pressler, LLP
7 Entin Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054-5020

DEFINmONS

The following words, when used with the initial letter capitalized, has the designated
meaning:
(A) "Account" means the alleged indebtedness which forms the basis for your claim.
(B) "Declarant" means a Person who made a Sworn Statement.
(C) "Natural Person" means a human being.
(P) "Original Creditor" is the Person with. whom the Account was originally created

for Defendant.
(E) "Person" means any entity and includes, without limitation, a Natural Person, sole

proprietorship, limited liability company, government or governmental
subdivision, and any type of partnership, corporation, association, organization,
institution, or fum.

(F) "Sworn Statement" means a written statement relating to, concerning or regarding
any fact involved in this lawsuit which was made under oath or permitted by
court rule or statute to have the same effect as a statement made under oath
including, without limitation, an affidavit, declaration made pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § 1746, and a certification made pursuant to R. 1:4-4(b).

(G) "Record" includes all recorded information including "documents" as used in
R. 4:18-1(a) and "writing" as used in Evid.R. 801(e).

Page 2 of 8
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PHILIP D. STERN & AsSOCIATES~LLC

:j
I

A T TOR N E Y S A T LAW

PHlUP D. STERN NJ & DC Bars
pstem@philipstern.com

INNA RYU NJ Bar
iryu@philipstern.com

697 VALLEY STREET, SUITE 2D
MApLEWOOD,NJ 07040~2642

(973) 379-7500
www.philipstenLcom

February 1, 2012

Steven A. Lang, Esq.
Pressler and Pressler, LLP
7 Entin Road
Parsippany. NJ 07054MS020

Re: Midland Funding, LLCv. Olga Shaposhnikova
Docket No. SOM-DC-007607 ·11

Dear Mr. Lang,

My office is in receipt of your letter dated January 30, 2012, addressed to Philip Stem. Thank
'you for enclosing Plaintiffs Responses to Defendant's Initial Request for Admissions.

Your letter, however, said my client served her Interrogatories out of time. This is not true.
Defendant's Answer was filed and served on December 27, 2011. Thereafter, Defendant served
Interrogatories on January 26, 2012. R. 4:17-2 governs the time to serve Interrogatories and it
states in relevant part, "initial interrogatories shall be served by each plaintiff as to each
defendant within 40 days after service' of that defendant's answer and each defendant shall
serve initial interrogatories within said 40"&y period." R. 6:4-3 reduces the time for Special
Civil cases to 30 days.

Defendant here served her Interrogatories within 30 days from service of her Answer. Service,
of interrogatories is complete upon mailing. R. 1:5-4. Please respond to the Interrogatories
within the time prescribed by the Court Rules. '

Very truly YOUl'S,

~~-
Inna Ryu
enclosure(s)
via regular mail and email

.,-:

cc: Olga Shaposhnikova

Page 1
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Midland Funding, LLC v. Olga Shaposhnikova, Docket No. SOM-DC-007607-11
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By letter dated February 7,2012, I served supplemental requests for admissions and supplemental
interrogatories. I have provided a copy of the letter and a copy of the supplemental interrogatories under
cover of a letter of even date. That letter addresses a frivolous motion you filed seeking an order
dismissing the complaint. Your client likewise failed to respond to the supplemental requests for
admissions, a copy of which is attached. While that failure is not relevant to your motion, it is relevant to
R. 4:22-2. In light of your client being deemed to have admitted the subject matter of each request for
admission, I will be filing an application for summary judgment Before doing so, I write to inquire as to
whether your client wishes to make n settlement offer. .

r.tAUSUCE Ii.PRESS! F.I{ 11&»201)21
SHflOOH H. PRESSlER

PRESSLER AND PRESSLER, UP
COUNSEllORS AT LAW

7 EnUnRd.
Parsippany. NJ 01054-5020

Off; (973) 753-5100
Fax: (973) 753-6353

NYOlb: PAOflice
305 BsoadWay, 911 flOor 804 West Avenue

New Yolk. NY 10007 Jenldntcwn. PA 19046
Olfit:e: (516)222-7929 Office (216)576-1900
Fax: (973)753-5353 Fax:(215)576-7299

E-MAIL: pmssler@P.essler.Pressler.com
Please Reply To:

{X] New Jersey Offtco ( ) New York Oftlce ( ) Pennsylvania 0lIJce

GERARD J. FElT
STeVEH P. LIcCME
lA\'\'REHCe J.tAcQElU.lOn. JR.

J.UrCHEll L mulAMSOH (NJ & tli)
FIWlaS x GIUJJES (NJ& PA)
DARRENH. TNWA(NUN't)
JOANHELO"AURIZlO (DC.R. NJ & NY)
LVTCHEU. £. ZIPKIN IMJ 'NY)
CRAlQ S. snl1~ (H't ONL'I')
RAlPH GULKO (luJf( & PA)

March 23, 2012

VIA E-MAIL AND REGULAR MAIL

Philip D. Stem, Esq.
697 Valley Street, Suite 2-D
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Re: Midland Funding, LLC v. Shaposhoikova
Docket No.: SOM-DC-007607-1l; P&P }c'ileNumber S263754

Dear Mr. Stem:

Please be guided accordingly.

Very truly yours,

PRESS ER and PRESSl.ER, LLP
I.

,,'.\
Ste en A. Lang
SAL:pam
Enclosure

OAHIB. B. St.WVAN
OAlELOOBm

GlHAM LOBUE tNJ & NY)
EOWARD SJOCK tpA 0Nl'i)
MCHOlASJ.AWXINlA
aIRISTOPHER P. ODOG8IU

IlAAYl J.IOPfas
GlENH. CIM$XY

WCHAEI. J. PETERS
RITAE.AVoua

ntofI.AS Lt BROGAN
STEWNA LNiG

OFFJCeHOURS:
"Ioncby-~~
A1d.,.~7pm
SaUcSl'f:9aon-2pm
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PHIUP D. STERN NJ" DC Bars
pstem@philipstern.com

697 VAllEf STREET,SUITE 2D
MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040-2642

(973) 379-7500
www.phUipstem.com

March 30, 2012

PHILIP D. STERN & AsSOCIATES, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Steven A. Lang, Esq.
Pressler and Pressler, llP
7 Entin Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054-5020

Re: Midland Funding, LLCv. Olga Shaposhnikova
Docket No. SOM-DC-007607 -11

Dear Mr. Lang,

This letter responds to your letter suggesting that you call rely on Plaintiff's Supplemental
Request for Admissions to support a summary judgment motion. You cannot - nor can you rely
on them at trial.

Requests for Admission cannot be used as a trap to relieve a party of proving its case especially
when that party has already disputed the facts or relate to facts which are patently impossible
for that party to admit or deny, Moreover, Requests must be limited to specific underlying facts
and not ultimate facts.

Requests 48, 49, 50 and 51 related to an alleged transaction between Plaintiff and a third party
- information that is patently beyond Defendant's knowledge and beyond any knowledge
Defendant could obtain. Thus, they must be deemed denied.

The subject matter of Requests 1 through 47 are already dealt with in Defendant's responses to
Plaintiffs initial Requests for Admission and Interrogatories - some of which were admitted
and some of which are obviously in dispute.

In light of the foregoing, if you would like to seek an adjournment of the trial coupled with a
consent order that Plaintiff will answer interrogatories and Defendant will respond to the
supplemental interrogatories and admission requests by an agreeable date, I would consent.

via regular mail and email
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ANS. Denied as Defendant can neither admit nor deny. Defendant recalls making
at least one purchase or cash advance for an account with a Chase-related
entity but has no recollection as to the account number. Subject to receipt
and review of the hilling statements which are not in her possession" she
may modify this response.

5. You received monthly statements concerning CHASE BANK USA, N.A. Account
Number 4266841180574707 specifying previous balance, new purchases,
payments, finance charges, minimum payments and new balance?

ANS. Denied. Defendant recalls receiving statements in connection with
accounts she had with Chase-related entities but has no recollection of any
specific statements associated with a particular account number. Subject
to receipt and review of the billing statements which are not in her
possession, she may modify this response. Without admitting the periodic
cycle, Defendant does recall receiving more than one written request for
payment from Chase Bank.

6. You did not contest the amounts reflected on the monthly statements within the
60 days provided by the Pair Credit Billing Act (15 U.S.C. § 1666)?

ANS. Objection and, on advice of counsel, denied. As Defendant has not asserted
a defense under 15 U.S.C. § 1666(e), the request is beyond the scope of
discovery as 15 U.S.C. § 1666 merely imposes obligations on a creditor
who receives a billing error notice and allows for defenses when those
obligations are not satisfied. .

7. CHASE BANK USA, N.A. Account Number 4266841180574707 which is the
subject matter of this suit went into default for non-payment?

ANS. Denied as Defendant can neither admit nor deny. Defendant does not
recall receiving any written notification from Chase Bank USA declaring
any account to be in default for any reason,

8. The sum of $5,137.57 due and owing on CHASEBANK USA, N.A. Account
Number 4266841180574707 in this complaint is accurate?

ANS. Denied as Defendant can neither admit nor deny. Without knowing all of
the debits and credits on the designated account, Defendant is unable to
respond.

9. You agreed to pay attorney's fees in the event the account which is the subject
matter of this suit was referred to an attorney for collection?

ANS. On advice of counsel, denied.



10. The balance due as set forth in the last monthly statement sent on CHASE BANI<
USA, N.A. Account Number 4266841180574707 before referral to collection in
the amount of 5,137.57 is, in fact, due and owing?

ANS. Denied. See response to #8.

11.00 you admit that MIDLAND FUNDING LLC is the owner of CHASE BANK USA,
N.A. Account Number 42668411805747071

ANS. Denied as Defendant can neither admit nor deny.

Philip D. Stem & Associates, llC
Attorneys for Defendant, Olga Shaposhnikova
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VS.
Civil Action

Docket No. SOM-DC-007607-11

PHILIP D. STERN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
A1TORNEYS AT lAW

697 Valley Street, Suite 2d
Maplewood, NJ 07040
(973) 379-7500
Attorneys for Defendant, Olga
Shaposhn~o.-v;..;;.a;....._ _

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
lAW DMSION - SPECIAL CIVIL PART

SOMERSET COUNTYMIDLAND FUNDING ILC,
Plaintiff,

OLGA SHAPOSHNIKOVA,
Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF

INTERROGATORIES

Defendant, OLGA SHAPOSHNIKOVA, by way of response to Plaintiff's
Interrogatories, says:

1. Set forth in detail each defense which the defendant has to the above-entitled
cause of action, and in detail, give the factual basis for each, setting forth dates,
places, names and addresses of persons present, or involved in the conversations.
Attach hereto copies of all writings.

ANS. Objection. On advice of counsel, see Defendant's Answer as to defenses.

2. Do you admit that you owe the plaintiff the amount of $5,137.57 on account
number 4266841180574707 as set forth in the plaintiff's complaint?

a) If you state that you do not owe the amount set forth in the plaintiff's
complaint, set forth the total amount that the defendant admits owing on
CHASE BANK, USA, N.A. on account number 4266841180574707.

ANS. I do not know bow much lowe on the alleged account, if anything
as I have no knowledge of the alleged account. Subject to receipt and
review of the billing statements which are not in my. possession, I may
amend response.

b) If your answer to this question is in the negative, state fully and in detail
your reasons therefore.

Page 1 of 4
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ANS. See response to #2(a).

3. What, if any, credits, allowances or deductions do you claim to be entitled to
which have not been given by the plaintiff with regard to the account which is
the subject matter of plaintiff's complaint? In answering this interrogatory,
specify the amount of each credit, or state in detail on what you base the claim
for each such credit, and attach copies of canceled checks and/or receipts
showing proof of payment.

ANS. On advice of counsel, as I do not recall specific details about this alleged
account, Imay amend this response to assert such credits, allowances or
deductions after a full statement of the account's debits and credits have
been provided by Plaintiff.

4. Did you receive monthly, periodical statements from ~HASE BANK, USA, N.A.
on account number 4266841180574707 which set forth the total balance due
and owing? Please attach any and all statements that you have in your
possession pertaining to said account

ANS. I recall having received more than one statement from Chase Bank,
however I do not have a specific recollection as to any particular statement
and whether any of those statements involved the designated account. I do
not have any statements in my possession pertaining to the designated
account.

5. H the defendant claims any error or inaccuracy in the dollar amount claimed to
be due and owing in plaintiffs complaint which is not elicited by the foregoing
interrogatories, identify and describe same.

ANS. On advice of counsel, as I do not recall specific details about this alleged
account, I may amend this response to assert such credits, allowances or
deductions after a full statement of the account's debits and credits have
been provided by Plaintiff.

6. Please list all addresses at which you resided between the dates of 06/13/08 to
11/30/09. Attach any and all documentation proving your place of residence
such as copies of any electric bills, telephone bills, lease and/or mortgage
agreements and a New Jersey Driver's license.

ANS. Objection. On advice of counsel, the request for documentation is
improper. However, at all times relevant, I have resided at 17 East
Franklin Street, Bound Brook, New Jersey.
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7. Did defendant utilize a checking account in 2009? If yes, please provide:

a) The name of the bank
b) The account number
c) Any bank statements currently in possession of defendant pertaining to

same.

ANS. Objection. The request is improper as it is beyond the scope of discovery as
they have no tendency to prove or disprove any element of Plaintiff's cause
of action. Moreover, such records are confidential, State v. McAllister, 184
N.J. 17 (2005), and the request improperly seeks to abuse and harass
Defendant. Subject to objection, if Plaintiff can proffer how the requested
information is relevant, it is subject to an appropriate protective order.

8. Identify all persons whom you expect to call as fact wiblesses and expert
witnesses at trial. As to each, state the subject matter for which they are
expected to testify. As to the experts, state the substance of the findings and
opinions to which the experts are expected to testify, and a summary of the
grounds for each opinion.

ANS. Objection. With respect to expert witnesses, there are none at this time
and, with respect to fact witnesses, the question is improper as it invades
the attorney work ..product privilege. Subject to objection, Defendant may
call any and all individuals as fact witnesses who are identified by name or
description in the pleadings, discovery requests or discovery responses
including, without limitation, those persons identified in produced
documents.



ENE-26-2012 10:02A DE :AIT ARRIETA INSTiTUT 7322714661 A:973532eab6 P.I

CERTIFICATION

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if
any of the foregoing statements made by me are wmfully false, I am subject to
punishment.

I certify that the copLes of the reports annexed hereto rendered by proposed
expert witnesses are exact copies of the entire report and/or opinion rendered by them;
that the existence of other reports or opinions of each of said experts, either written or
oral, are unknown to me; and if such become later known or available, I shall serve
them promptly upon the propounding party.

Dated: 0 t 'LG . 2012. ~Poshnlkova

CERTIFICATION AS TO FACSIMILE SIGNATURE

I hereby certify that I am the attorney offering the foregoing document. that the
affiant acknowledged the genuineness of the signature and that the document or a copy
with an original signature affixed will be filed if requested by the court or 8 party.

Dated: JlWl 1>0,,}Ol'}

Page 4 of4
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PHILIP D. STERN & AsSOCIATES, LLC
A T TOR N E Y S A T LAW

PHDJP D. STERN NJ & DC Bars
pstem@phiIipstem.com

697 VALLEY STREET,SUITE20
MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040-2642

(973) 379-7500
www.philipstenLcom

March 28, 2012

{
i
I

1

Somerset County Special Civil Part
Superior Court of New Jersey
40 North Bridge Street, 1st. FI.
P.O. Box 3000
Somerville, NJ 08876

Re: Midland Funding, U.C v. Olga Shaposhnikova
Docket No. SOM-DC-007607-11

Dear Madam/Sir,

I represent Defendant. Please accept this letter as Defendant's request to WITHDRAW
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss without Prejudice, Docket Document No. 006 filed
March 19, 2012.

Very truly yours,
s/Philip D. Stern
Philip D. Stem

viaJEFIS
cc: Steven A. Lang, Esq. via regular mail

I
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J
J
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P&P File Number 5263754
PRESSLER AND PRESSLER, LLP
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

7 Entin Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054-5020

(973) 753-5100
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

MIDLAND FUNDING LLC SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
APPELLATE DIVISION

Plaintiff/Appellant
vs. DOCKET NO. A-004800-11

OLGA SHAPOSHNIKOVA
Civil Action
CERTIFICATION OF STEVEN A. LANG,
ESQ., PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL AT TRIAL

Defendant/Respondent

1. I am an attorney at law in the State of NewJersey associated

with the law firm of Pressler and Pressler, LLP, attorneys for

Plaintiff/Appellant, and I am familiar with the facts of this

case.

2. As Plaintiff's counsel, the undersigned appeared both before

and at the trial in the above matter.

3. As part of the pre-trial proceedings, Defendant filed a

motion to suppress or otherwise compel Plaintiff to respond to

discovery.

4. In response, the undersigned requested in writing that the

motion be withdrawn. In anticipation of Defendant's potential

failure to so do, the undersigned drafted PA-SOa-S3a as

Plaintiff's opposition to the suppression motion. Before same

was filed, Defendant withdrew her motion as requested and the

said opposing certification was not filed.



5. Contrary to my practice I did not mark this document as not

filed as same was retained in the case file.

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I

am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are

Dated: November 12, 2012

puniSltt2/ 7
Steven A. Latlg, Esq.

willfully false, I am subject to
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PRESSLER AND PRESSLER, LLP
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

7 Entin Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054-5020

(973) 753-5100
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

P&P File Number S263754

MIDLAND FUNDING LLC SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
APPELLATE DIVISION

Plaintiff/Appellant
vs. DOCKET NO. A-004800-11

OLGA SHAPOSHNIKOVA Civil Action
CERTIFICATION OF LAWRENCE J.
McDERMOTT, JR., PLAINTIFF'S
COUNSEL ON APPEAL

Defendant/Respondent

1. I am an attorney at law in the State of NewJersey associated

with the law firm of Pressler and Pressler, LLP, attorneys for

Plaintiff/Appellant, and I am familiar with the facts of this

case. This certification is submitted in response to

Defendant's Motion seeking to Strike Plaintiff's Appendix.

2. In or about October of 2012, the undersigned had a telephone

conversation with either Defendant's counsel, Philip D. Stern,

Esq., or a non-lawyer associate in his employ. It is the

undersigned's recollection that the call was with respect to

another pending appeal wherein the parties thereto were likewise

represented by instant counsel.

3. The subject of said call was Mr. Stern's inquiry about

whether the parties would submit a joint appendix. The

undersigned's position and its understanding in conclusion was

that Plaintiff would submit those portions of the record as

support its position and that Mr. Stern, on his client's behalf,



would do the same. It was this model that the undersigned

followed in the preparation of Plaintiff's instant appendix.

4. In light of Defendant's present motion to strike Plaintiff's

appendix, this was a misunderstanding. Based thereupon,.

Plaintiff's appendix did not include the Defendant's opposition

to Plaintiff's motion seeking reconsideration in the trial court

as was required under ~. 2:6-1(a) (i)(I).

5. Plaintiff's counsel apologizes for any confusion caused and

will, should this Court allow, amend its appendix to include the

said omitted objection and such other materials as so designated

in the Conclusion of its Response to the Defendant's instant

motion.

6. In addition to the above, Defendant complains that the

inclusion of non-record materials in Plaintiff's Appendix (PA-

50a-53a) is improper. Plaintiff's counsel agrees.

7. It was the undersigned's belief that PA-50a-53a, Plaintiff's

trial counsel's Certification, had been filed with the trial

court. In fact it was not. This was brought to the

undersigned's attention by Defendant's instant motion~ Same had

not been filed due to the withdrawal (PMA-32a) of the

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss [Plaintiff's] Complaint for

Failure to Answer Interrogatories dated March 19, 2012. (DA-32a

- 36a.)

8. While same should be stricken, there was no intent to mislead



J

this Court to disadvantage Defendant. Had this matter come to

the undersigned's attention, whether by motion or otherwise

before the filing hereof, Plaintiff would have immediately moved

without delay to remove said materials from the appendix.

9. Counsel for Plaintiff apologizes to Defendant's counsel and

this Court for any inconvenience.

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I

am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are

willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

DATED: NOVEMBER 14, 2012


